
WGSN (World Global Styling Network) is a vast fashion forecasting and trend website.  As a 
UCA student you are privileged to have FREE access to this website.  In industry it costs ten’s 
of thousand of pounds to subscribe!!!  In order to make the most of the website you need to 
create a personal loggin using your UCA email.

UCA STUDENT USER GUIDE

Go to your myuca page and click on my library. At the bottom right hand side of the 
page there is a link to WGSN via this link http://www.wgsn.com/accounts/.  Click on this 
link which will take you to the WGSN website.

At the top right of the WGSN website click on the login option. A new window will come 
up - click the option that says new user.  You will then be prompted to create a personal 
loggin.

IT IS REALLY IMPORTANT THAT YOU USE YOUR UCA STUDENT E MAIL TO REGISTER WITH!!!

Your UCA e mail should be the first letter of your forename followed by the whole of your surname (and 
maybe a number too in some cases!)  followed by @students.ucreative.ac.uk

So if your name is Joe Bloggs your UCA e mail will be 

jbloggs@students.ucreative.ac.uk

After you have registered, an e mail will be sent to your UCA email account.  You need 
to open this e mail and click the link that prompts you to create a WGSN password.

Make sure you make a note of your password as this will be what you always use to 
loggin with.

Once you have set a password - to start using all WGSN to its full potential you need to 
close any WGSN windows you have open and go to www.wgsn.com then click on log 
in again and loggin with your UCA e mail and the password you created.
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It’s really important that you loggin each time you want to use WGSN to gain 
access to the whole site.  If you don’t loggin you will not have access to download 

Hi-Res images or ai (editable) Hi-Res CAD’s which are essential for project 
presentation.

Any queries you have with regards to accessing WGSN Hi-Res images and CAD’s should be 
discussed with your CAD and Unit tutors.

EDITABLE CAD IMAGES

Any CAD’s you download should be Illustrator files ending in .ai  NOT Jpeg.  If they are JPEG 
images you are most probably not logged in correctly and they will be poor quality and 

unable to be edited in Illustrator.






